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Gazette Quebec Premier Comments on Confederation
to federal claims to supremacy, 
combined with the judicial in
terpretations of our constitution" 
has firmly established the equal
ity of status of the federal anH turbinS “ experience whereby 
provincial governments and the affluence with unemploymen , 
integrity of their respective pow- raPid development with regional 
ers poverty seemed to be becoming

a fixed model for our land. Re
grettably, a very large part of

a time when everywhere efforts 
are being made by others to 
find reasons to unite — reasons 
that are economic, political a id 
often simply human. We must 
see the Canadian changes of tii 
future in the context of a won 
situation where a vast reshapin 
of the consciousness of men 
now under way. In days to come, 
communications and needs are 
bound to bring men of 
all languages,religions and races 
closer together than ever before. 
Perhaps even the exploration of 
space augurs well for our com
mon humanity because from some 
platform on the way to the moon, 
men will have an “extra-terres
trial view"’ of themselves and 
thereby gain a new perspective 
and a new humility.

Ladies and gentlemen, we are 
all of us groping for sensible 
and creative answers. I regard 
myself as someone obliged to 
seek perhaps radical solutions 
but always by moderate means. 
Those who are perturbed by the 
idea that Confederation may some 
day have to yield to the pres
sures of revendications from 
Quebec should have the patience, 
the courage and the strength to 
try for the higher prize, the 
prize of unity amid diversity, 
of a common national strength, 
side by side with the opportunity 
for us, Quebecers, to develop 
our aspirations and our tradi
tions so that they may be ful
filled in their many ways.

If the past generation of an 
immensely fluid Canadian pol
itical experience has taught us 
anything it is that the creative 
political imagination can provide 
more than one answer to what 
may seen insoluble problems. 
I believe that the creative Can-

Moved by a deep historical sense, many 
Canadians are now making efforts to come to 
grips honestly, frankly, and realistically with 
the great issues that are to determine the 
character of Canada tomorrow. I will not 
expect, therefore, that what I say today will 
find agreement everywhere or that everything 
I say shall have the same general reception. 
But, I hope that my endeavour to state the 
position of Canadian federalism at this time, 
and to mark out the tendencies suggestive of 
its future, will be taken for what such state
ments really are, namely, a serious, de
termined effort by myself to share fully the 
responsibility in the present Canadian dial
ogue. where we are all participants whether 
we like it or not.

To me, the primary historical lesson of 
Confederation, and its founding, was the 
serious and frank effort to embrace two 
peoples within a common system of federal 
government, which implied both a common 
program and a large measure of provincial 
autonomy for those vital concerns for which 
the autonomy was indispensable.

On the general economic side, 
- what was happening in Canada

if dis-
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Then came two great experien
ces which again altered the polit- , , , , ,
ical and constitutional balance of that poverty and of that unemploy

ment happened to be in the Prov
ince of Quebec and in the At
lantic Provinces. Natural econ
omic policy, monetary and fiscal
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our Canadian existence: the great 
depression of the 1930’s followed 
and terminated by the war and 
post-war “forties and fifties”.
Both periods invited vast pro- poIicy' were themselves unable 
grams of federal action. The apparently to make a major- 
provinces were unable to cope ‘‘final” assault on unemployment 
with unemployment and the fed- and regional underdevelopment, 
eral government had to take on At the same time, certain sig- 
many burdens in fields which nificant Provincial needs began 
were of provincial jurisdiction. to appear everywhere. The pop- 
Because it commanded the total Nation changes in Canada, the 
resources of the nation, the last new technology and automation, 
war required a high-centralized aB together demanded of pro
system of government and a very vincial and municipal govern- 
superior bureaucracy that car- mer|ts a radically new approach 
ried its concepts far into the t° education and training. And,

while it was true that some

Legal Bindings
Once again, (Williams already 

having left for a more interest-
Student Council accepted a 

$993.00 Sodales Debating budget.
Student Council voted to send *ng meeting,) members Hurst and

Hillis, apparently consideringa delegate to the Toronto Con
ference on Federalism, and the *b e *1 0wn political support with- 
Supreme Court. in the Law School rather than the

Student Council appropriated Sood the general student body,
decided that the Council consti- 

jm_ tution, providing “equal oppor
tunity” for all students —i.e. en- 

The common denominator to suring that the entire student
these facts exists because Coun- l)ody not be forced to pay for

the activities of a limited few, 
did not here apply to the Law 
School.

post-war period in the manage
ment of the Canadian economy, financial support was coming 
Thus, a few years after the war, from federal sources, the main 
we find that the federal apparat- burc*ens had to be borne by the 
us, the federal interest in local Provinces. Moreover, to this edu- 
activities had approached pro- cational and population challenge 

What happened to this political financial resources, modest edu- portions that could have indefin- were added the problems or rural 
understanding implicit in 1867? cation and welfare programs, lit- itely increased the scope of fed- development and those of urban 
In a way, there was from the be- tie or no economic intervention eral administrative action. expansion.
ginning both success and dif- in the modern sense — all of y. was then that new economic But now let me turn to the 
ficulty. Whatever the strength and these were characteristic of Que- ancj political realities emerged evidence that Quebec, though it 
weaknesses of the British North bee and other provinces. to challenge this long-term trend may opt oui of “joint programs’ ’,
America Act, it was clear that it However, no provincial admin- jn the growth of federal power. is no* optinS out of Canada — 
spoke the difficult and necessary istration has ever accepted to be Th0Se ^realities had to do with whatever may be believed by the

uninformed and the timorous. If 
there is debate over fiscal and

up to $5,000.00 expenditure from 
the student SUB. fund for t 6

mediate action”.

cil is bulging with Law students 
— and Council members are
bulging with legal influence.

Law student John Burns ap
peared before Council with the their collective influence drag- 
Sodales budget, including S50.00 &ed Council behind their decis- 
each for a local contest and ban- i°n0 that a loophole existed in

the invitation sent to the Law 
School.
about Political Science and Hist-

They decided then, (and in

language of compromise: a strong considered as a subordinate in- certain unforeseen developments 
federal government was to be strument of the central govern- in the Canadian economy in the
balanced by effective provincial ment, and Canadian public opin- organization of the provinces’ monetary policy, if there are 
authority. ion has always been strongly op- political life, in the changing wel- reservations about the size and

But regional or provincial gov- posed to any federal action which fare demands of the people and cost of military expenditures by 
ernment in 1867 was not yet by could have been permanently de- above all, they had to do with the federal government, such is- 
itself a powerful instrument, structive of genuine provincial fundamental social pressures and sues are not raised to intrude 
Weak bureaucracies, limited autonomy. This basic resistance changes in Quebec itself upon the Present federal juris

diction, but they aim at opening 
the door a new technique of 
discussion which so far our fed
eralism has not provided for
except through the mechanism of wil1 some da>" make the present 
political representation at the troubled debate appear to have 
federal level itself.

quet, a model parliament, in
ter-faculty, and inter-residence 
debating, 
incidentals, 
miscellaneous, 
fund.

mentioning something
with $173.00 for

and $100.00 for a ory students, being invited from 
and contingency Quebec and Ontario, thus ap

parently opening the door to all
Rather than responsibly pre- students to apply, 

seating a budget, President Burns
flippantly answered equally flip- propriated from the SUB fund 
pant questions, and
cheers, and applause, rallied fel- destination. Again council, see- 
low lawyers Jocelyn Williams, ing lawyers Williams, Hurst, and 
(member-at-large, member of Hillis voting, felt themselves ex- 
the Council executive, and mem- cused from their own thinking, 
ber of the Sodales executive) and and joined the bandwagon.
Gary Hurst (Law Rep.) to speak While the Gazette objects to 
for the “integrity” of the or- these obvious mistakes, we real- 
ganization, and of its members. ize that they can be corrected:

The Law Society received an our objection is more seriously 
invitation to attend a national taken with the Law Students them - 
conference on Federalism, and selves. Having earlier earned 
The Supreme Court. The law- their respected seats on Coun-

after already oil- by demanding the highest 
overextending themselves by quality of production from oth- 
renting a television for their own ers. they have varied the criter- 
com mon room, could not afford t°n to their own advantage or 
the $80.00 required for the Con- disadvantage, and thus seem con
ference and, approached Coun- tent to prostitute themselves, to

petty politics.

adian imagination is now at work 
and that it will give us answers 
— some now in the making — that

off ^ Sv-'7-0
w

Up to $5,000.00 dollars was ap- <*

I been a valuable, honourable 
training ground for the Canadian 

I believe that we will not solve future, 
our problems by seeking solu
tions that may divide peoples at shall not be found wanting!

amidst without questioning the money’s

We are being tried, but we7
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of the area, even with assistance 

Premier Louis J. Robichaud from the rest of Canada should 
of New Brunswick is taking the prove insufficient, than “gen- 
lead in what could be one of the erous assistance should be given 
most creative movements in the to those people who might wish 
history of the Atlantic Provinces, to move to other parts of Canada 
He is under no illusions about where there might be greater op- 
the difficulties that may lie in the portunities”. 
way. But, he is convinced of the 
soundness, even the necessity, of pressed some eight years ago, is 
his idea. And what he suggests out of accord with the enter- 
would be of benefit not only to the prising aspiritofthe Atlantic peo- 
Atlantic Provinces, but to Canada pie. The feeling grows within the

Atlantic Provinces that their re- 
It is Premier Robichaud’s con- sources are not insufficient, but 

viction that the only real future insufficiently organized, 
of these provinces by the sea lies 
in union. He made this recommen- prompted the formation of the At- 
dation at the federal-provincial 
conference at Charlottetown in

SÜ 1yers, however
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it f vCo-op Student Housing Plan This was, in fact, the idea that(«!% Mil;
■■ LilS

tk
S lantic Provinces Economic 

Council in 1958. Its president, Dr. 
September. Now he has carried Frank MacKinnon, at that time, 
his suggestion to the annual meet- Said; “When we relate the re- 
ing of the Atlantic Provinces this sources of the whole region, and

see what is possible if they are 
considered together, we are con
fident it will take the application 
of a comparatively small force to 
set off the economic chain re-

mmm Sfi& ,1m
1 >Y■j:The Co-op publishes a bi

weekly newspaper and has a loan 
service from which all mem - lar£est co-op residence in Can- 
bers may borrow. ada- win Provide low-priced ac-

Co-op affairs are directed by corT1 modation for more than 400 
an executive chairman, a full
time salaried employee appoint
ed by an elected eight-man board 
which is responsible to the house 
committee of each residence. All 
Co-op executive except the chair
man are voluntary elected repre
sentatives .

Howard Adelman, a past presi
dent of CUCND and first medical

IMTResidence Incorporated (CCRI), mmm n / nrill week.
The union that Premier Robi

chaud proposes is in no way a 
movement away from Canada. 
It is simply the recognition that 
under modern economic con-

:ÆW mwl
wV 1v.;students this term.

A total of 29 converted houses 
will lodge 300 University of Tor
onto students under the plan this 
year. In addition, two converted 
houses at the University of 
Waterloo, with accommodation 
for 100 students, began opera
tions this fall.

ai mm7 IS ' // action for which we so earnestly 
wish.” The opportunities for min
eral, agricultural and industrial

h at \m ditions these very small econ
omic units can never really hope 
to attain the prosperity they seek developments are there. But the 
and need. And while help will still mobilization of them has been 
be sought from the rest of Canada, weakened because the resources 
the feeling may grow that there is which complement one another 
more the Atlantic Provinces are found in different parts of the 
might do for themselves, by region.
union, to do more together. The chief assets of the Mar-

The prevailng problem of the itimes is its people. The scope of
provinces is that they have an ex- their business capacity has been 
cess of persons.employed, either impressively demonstrated by 
part-time or full-time, in primary those who have moved for larger 
industries such as fishing and log- opportunities to other parts of the 
g ing, and a dearth of persons em- country. The same capacity could 
ployed in industry and manufac- be shown in the Atlantic region it- 
turing. This inevitably tends to- self, if , that region were able to 
ward a per capita income consid- enlarge its opportunities by con- 
erablv below - often far below -- solidating its territory and mo- 
the national average. The situa- bilizing its resources, 
tion is aggravated by the fact It might be that a union of the 
that the primary industries are prairie provinces would be a par-

allel development, giving Canada, 
five strong provinces instead of 
ten provinces of strikingly un
equal strength, and needlessly 
difficult problems, All this is as 
yet only tentative and ex- 
ploratory. But, the needs of the 
modern world, with its mom- 
entum toward larger economic 
units, is a powerful contemporary 
influence in its favour. It may be 
far off, but it may come.
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Maritime Unity
bounced into the Federal-provin-

HALII AX. , . Proposals for Ciai conference at Charlottetown 
union of the Maritime provinces last month and suggested that 
are also almost as old as their 
separation.

Until 1784, what are now the 
provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick were governed 
as one colony from Halifax. In 
that year, following the arrival 
of the United Empire Loyalists,
New
saparate colony, as did Cape 
Breton.

The first proposal for reunion 
was made in 1806 by Nova Scotia 
Attorney General RJ. Uniacke, 
who suggested that Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, and Cape Breton join to 
form one half of a nation, the 
other half to be union of Upper 
and Lower Canada.

?The co-op plan at the Univers- 
student elected to the Canadian ity of Toronto originated at a 
Association of Medical Students 1936 
and Interns on a welfare platform . ment seminar in Indianopolis. 
is the present executive chair-

He is director of the Co- ogy students from Victoria Col- 
Operative Union of Ontario, and lege, were impressed by a sem- 

Ontario Co-Op Credit So- inar on co-operative housing and,
spurred by the economic climate 

The Co-op will be instituting of the era, formed a co-operative
with other Victoria

Student Christian Move-
Scotia and New Brunswick will 
go ahead with a joint study of a 

the At antic Provinces “get to- two-province union. Whether the 
gether and do what they had set study will actually lead to union 
out to do a century before. is highly doubtful.

The four provincial leaders, Mr. Stanfield himself cannot 
— Robert Stanfield of Nova Scotia, be numbered 
Mr. Robichaud of New Bruns-

Four Toronto delegates, theol-
m an.

the among the pro-
. , ,, ponents of union. His study pro-

. 77 ’ Walter Shaw of Prince posai was hedged with several
» dward Island, and J.L. Small- qualifications and the frankly 

wood of Newfoundland - agreed negative notes, 
to explore the proposal farther

ciety. not organized in the most ef. 
ficient way. Further still, the 
population of each province is 
small. And, because of the low 
per capita income and limited 
prospects, emigration delays its 
growth.

These depressing 
found expression in the Gordon 
Report on Canada’s Economic 
Prospects. After discussing the 
problems of the area with sym
pathy and concern, the report 
concluded that if the resources

a program on campus that I be- residence 
lieve the university should have College students the following 
adopted long ago” he says. “For year, 
instance, how deeply has the uni-

Brunswick became
He said -‘One

, .... . obvious disadvantage would be
. , r„s,..heir rep°nal meeting that the effort to establish union 
a Bah;ax’ ?arly in 0ctober. and to implement it would be so

This they did, but once again absorbing that the provinces
the idea seemed stillborn when could give little attention to any- 
Mr. Shaw refused to have any- thing else for years.”

nng to do with it. The final He also cautioned that union 
communique pledged the pre- would have to be shown to be 
miers to -closer co-operation”, “clearly advantageous” and sub- 

ut said there would have to be stantial” and that it would have 
.... much more interest in political to be desired by the people of
Although Cape Breton was re- union shown by the people before the two provinces

joined to Nova Scotia in 1820, any joint study could be 
Uniacke’s idea never got off the side red.
ground It was, however, revived But, much to the surprise of as a government measure, “as
ircT ;ime t0* !lme’ in everyone, Mr. Stanfield has man- u would be important to avoid
r.oi6nnJePreSrta!1V7K0f,th<.!t!lree aged t0 keeP ^e breath of life division on this subject along 
coiomes met at Charlottetown in Mr. Ribichaud’s brainchild party lines.” Presumably this

dlSCUSS a merger. This, of This week it was announced means the support of the four- 
course, was the famous meeting that the Nova Scotia leader had man Liberal opposition would be
o which John A. MacDonald and sent his New Brunswick counter- rpaired before the government

Cai^ian7 1,nVlted them" Part a letter in which he proposed would Proceed with the study.
, /e*. The interlopers quickly that the legislatures of the two Earlier, at Charlottetown, he
took over the meeting with their provinces authorize a joint study said Nova Scotia’s higher stand- 
ft?he^e f?r 3 larger union when “of the advantages and disadvan"- ard of living would have to be 
the Mantimers became bogged tages which would be involved safeguarded, 
down in Prince Edward's Island’s in a union of Nova Scotia and There has been little public 
insistance that the capital of the New Brunswick”. It was apparent reaction. It should be noted, how-
new province had to be Charlotte- said Mr. Stanfield, “that for the ever> that the Acadian asso-
town or nothing. time being, at least, the union ciation of Education opposes the

Following Confederation, of the Atlantic provinces is not idea* H this represents the at- 
Maritime Union, like free trade feasible”. titude of a majority of the French-
with the United States, became Never one to be left out of speaking people of New Bruns- 
one of those remedies that were the picture, Premier Smallwood wick, union is defeated before 
talked about when economic con- Promptly suggested that New- the study starts. Likewise, the 
ditions became w'orse than usual, foundland and Prince Edward Is- Halifax area, which comprises 
and when the “Upper Canadians” land might consider

The co-op project, starting 
versity studied the mental stress with 12 army cots in the attic 
which campus life represents to of a renovated mid-town house,

developed into the largest off- 
campus residence in Toronto. 

Students were able to set aside

features

the young mind?”
He forsees the co-op’s role in 

campus life as limitless, with 
cheaper medical and dental facil- a reserve fund for future expan- 
ities and school textbooks among sion even though Co-op prices 
future plans. This year, co-op were lower than comparable ac- 
obtained the services of two resi- com modation in the area. Today,

housing, meals, moral and psy- 
Officially, the CCRI is inde- chological guidance, parking de

pendent from the university ad- com modation and other services 
ministration and the students’ are offered at least $200 cheap- 
council. The university, however, er than in any comparable hous- 
played a major role in expediting ing or residence facilities on or 
the Co-op’s application to incor- near the Toronto campus.

Co-op offers its members op
ing Act, a move which increased portunities for learning capital 
the availability of capital and aid- investment (over $250,000 a year 
ed expansion.

C.U.P.
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one-third of Nova Scotia’s, -- , , - a union of
became even more unmindful of the tvo island provinces. Pre- 750»000 People, is not likely to 
the legitimate grievances of these mier Shaw remained cool to this take to union if» as seems prob- 
provinces. suggestion as well. It is not likely able» any centre other than Hali-

So it was until New Brunswick *° be heard of again. fax were chosen as capital of the
Premier Louis J. Robichaud But u is probable that Nova united provinces.

accommodation for swelling 
numbers of university students.

Campus Co-operative

Ken
Sandy Little.
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